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fe4,r f-TTbe Colonist. the Munroe Doctrine, we may Insist 
that thpse Spanish American Repub
lics south of Panama federate and dis
arm. Again how much It might make 
for the peace of Europe and the world 
did Austria federate and presently 
attract to her Federation the^ neigh
boring Balkan States.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST «z.t.ïrrs
ft «• United ^Klhgdom ifra*

written, although * we knew that a

Congressman Sulzer says the next 
war will be on the sea; Aviator Cur
tis says it will be In the air; Colonel 
Roosevelt Is nominated a s' Interna
tional umpire. By all means let us 
have peace.

S'
1 tie Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
87 Breed Street, Victoria, B.C. .

Choose All Your 
Summer Furnishings 

At This Store
Headquarters For All 

Needs in Summer 
Furniture3iWiThe Rev. C. E. Cooper marching 

With his, squad of Boy Scouts was a 
line example--of the CHürèh militant 
But, speaking seriously, the Interest 
which the reverend gentleman is tak
ing in this admirable organization is 
wprtby of the higheeLpralse.

And now the, astronomers tell us 
that there is a planet between Mer
cury and the Sun and another beyond 
the orbit of Neptune. They have not 

-seen them, but they are sure they are 
there. That's very" good. The ex
istence and position, of. Neptune 
figured out before the planet was dis
covered ; but our present day astrono
mers made such a miscalculation 
about Halley's cofrtet that what they 
say will be received with many , grains 
of salt.

v
Oa« year 
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
Vetted Kingdom.
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New Brass Cake Stands Five Thousand Maya 
Sack Town of Vail 
State of Yucatan i 

/ Many

movement was on foot to disseminate 
the principles of federalism. The sub
ject is of the greatest interest apart, 
altogether frein Its h|»ilng upon the 
affairs of theUnited. Kingdom. No 
one can

H VJ X

t
\

THE YELLOW PERIL deny that the federation of 
the British North Amerjfcan provinces 
has been of vast beneSV'to. each ot 
them, and has been the means of 
bringing about a better understand
ing between the people inhabiting 
them. The sugestion that South Am
erican should be federated is an allur
ing one, although we mufct confess to 
less optimism /than is necessary to In
spire a hope that it can be accom
plished very soon. There are, how
ever, in that great continent all the 
elements necessary for the creation of 
a powerful federation ' of republics. 
That far-seeing statesman,
G. «Blaine, dreamed of a union that 
woud embrace all America, and the 
frustration of liis efforts to 
the preliminary steps to that end was 
a great disappointment to him. . The 
Bureau of American Republics, 
►ablished at Washington, D. C„ 
through the liberality of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, is an attempt to reach in 
another way the object to which Mr. 
Blaine devoted ,so much labor. 
Carnegie also hopes that ttys Bureau 
will be the means of promoting peace 
between the several nations 
sented on it.

Mr. Chisholm says that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Earl Grey hold views 
similar to his in regard to the 
vantage Which federation would be to 
the United Kingdom, especially so far 
as the pacification of Ireland Is 
cerned, and he believes that Mr. Red
mond’s position Is one that will 
lead to satisfactory results.

Latest Designs from Leading British Maker
Collier's says: “A returned mis

sionary from China rises to remark 
that the Yellow Peril is industrial," 
and then proceeds to discuss It from 
the standpoint of the man who finds 
his collar button-hole broken or the

;
We have just unpacked a shipment of stylish brass cake stands. These are unusually smart in design 

—they are the newest from the leading British maker of these articles. The shipment is limited in q 
tity, but there is a great variety of designs.

Many ladies have been waiting for the arrival of these, and if you are at all interested, we would sug
gest an early visit, as we feel confident that the entire shipment will be quickly sold out. Come in today— 
no better time.

ENTRENCHED THEY 
GOVERNMENTwere uan-

eufts of his shirt frayed. W» âre far 
from thinking it wise to be serious 
ail the time. Fun is the most health
ful thing in the world; but sometimes 
it is possible to be funny out of 
son, and we submit this is the case 
w^ien it comes to speaking of the in
dustrial peril with which China 
threatens the world. The vastness 
of the resources of the Chinese Em
pire is incalculable, and they have 
hardly as yet been exploited at all, 
according to modern ideas. In the 
two items of iron ore and coal China 
leads the world, and the history of 
civilization ds the history of the uti
lisation of coal and iron. With these 
great faetdrs, China has an abun
dance of labor which is «heap and effi
cient. It may not be quite as efficient 
as white labor. Indeed, experience in 
the iron plants of China shows that it 
is not, but; the difference is so small, 
hot more than ten per cent., as to be 
negligible in view of the. great differ
ence in the cost of wages.

As the problem presents itself to us, 
the handicaps of Occidental nations 
are those that arise from the approx! 
mate exhaustion of raw material and 
the fact that the production of fin
ished products is made as expensive 
with us as it possibly can be. The 
latter handicap seems to be Inevitable. 
We live on a higher standard, or at 
least a more expensive standard than 
the Chinese! Hence, w*e need higher 

We work shorter hours; 
therefore we produce less in a day. It 
is probable that the longer hours, for 
which the Chinaman in China is* satis
fied to work, more than make up for 
the small percentage of relative in
efficiency that must be set against 
him.

Many Lives Lost in 
Arising From India 
satisfaction Over H 
Officials Regard to

Western Ontario has had quits a 
setieos time with - rattles, although 
happily the loss ot human life has 
been very small. It is now said that 
thé disease is spreading to Manitoba. 
The Dominion veterinary has been 
asked by many of the Ontario people 
to rescind his order requiring all doge 
to be muzzled, but he has refused to 
do so. 
reasonable.
stamped out,' no matter how

See the Stands Priced $5.50, $7.50 and $8 t4sea-
*

"SUNDOUR”—UNFAD ABLE CURTAIN MATERIALJames /

The ideal curtain or drapery mat rial 
NOT fade in, the strongest sunlight. We 
we are sole Victoria agents.

\\ e have a splendid assortment of dainty materials which give richness and harmonies never hinted 
at before in such materials. All unfadable in sunlight. When you get these Sundour fabrics you have the

' fm^srqSj anïuTfailmTcXs11" m°St artistic curtain or drapery materials, but also of getting the

first ^opportunh ^*6 FroPer^ describe these here, so we want you to visit our drapery department at the

“Sundour” Casement Fabrics, from, perward $1.00 
“Sundour” Linen Taffetas, from, per yard. $1.00

VERA CRUZ, Mex., JunJ 
most serious uprising with 1 
Mexican government has hJ 
in a long time has occurrJ 
state of Yucatan, and troop! 
ing rushed to the disturbed] 
tne meantime reports whi 
reached here, indicate that 1 
been much bloodshed, and/ 
Insurgents are preparing foJ 
with the government troops.! 
sure to come.

The Independent paper El j 
published despatches from M 
capital of Yucatan, to the el 
40 persons were killed by d 
Indians on Saturday. Furq 
patches received here state 1 
of these Indian insurgents si 
town of Valladolid 54 miles 1 
of Merida, killing all the I 
government employees, the I 
police and others. They sell 
and pistols and instituted a| 
terror. Many of the inhabl 
Valladolid are fleeing to Mer

The gunboat Morelos has ; 
left this port with six hund 
diers aboard, while the Yucal 
boat Seragosa is lying in thl 
ready to take a thousand a| 
troops, who are expected 
rive from the Interior. Rallrl 
graph communication betweeJ 
and the scene of the troubty 
<Vit oft. Twenty miles of the! 
road has been destroyed by 
dians. It is reported that ma 
graph operators have been 1 
are prisoners. The Jefe Poll] 
the Judge of the criminal cJ 
among the dead.

rings and 
in these “

is one
fabrics, of which ^promote

Such a request seems urw
es- Rabies ought to be

many
<logs are inconvenienced by havihg to 
wear muzzles.

Man askefl a girl in Montreal to 
marry him; girl refused;v man per
sisted; %fri ; agïtin refused ; 
fused to be repulsed ; mother appear
ed on the scene ; mother proceeded to 
slap face of man; man prosecuted for 
assault) coutft held mother was with
in her rights. Verily love’s t young 
dream is growing dangerous. The 
right of the father to apply his toe 
to a convenient part of an objection
able suitor’s anatomy has never been 
questioned, that is if the comic par 
pers understand the law; ànd now 
that the mother may proceed vi et 
* roils . to end. an v undesirable court- 

, ship, it '#111 beconpe 'd'é'céss&ry shortly 
.to make love by telephone.

^ There. 16 , a - prospect - that the em
bargo upon cattlfe imported from Can
ada into tfoe United Kingdom will 
Wry shortly M present
all Canadian cattle must be killed im
mediately4 upon, arrival in' the Mother 
Country, and as' the loss In weight 
and quality on an oceah voyage is 
."heavy, the. effect of,the embargo is-to 
depreciate thevtilue 6t live stock from 
|he t)omT*5lt.-4A»W«Sb6'Fhew' nr-

!
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Mr.

man re-
“Sundour” Madras Muslins, from, per yard. .-75^ 
“Sundour” Madras Curtains, from, per pair $7.50

repre-

DAINTY LACE CURTAINS FROM 75c PAIRI ad-

To those who prefer lace curtains we commend this splendid stock of ours as offering the easiest 
and most satisfactory settlement of the question of “What to buy.” We show a very extensive range 
at styles—a style suitable for every home and for every window in the home.

And the prices well, we don t think you’ll find better values anywhere. We know you won’t find 
nicer styles or better qualities, and we believe the prices will ap eal to you, to. Come in and let us 
show you stylish curtains in— - - •/ ,

11
con-

never

o?
COURT BUSINESS ' S

8(
Rather an unusual incident occur

red before Mr,. Justice Gregory yes/ 
terday, when His Lordship asked 'the 
views of the members the tier-in' 
respect .to hU going to Vancouver to 
assist in clearing up the arrears of 
business th^re. There,was s chorus 
of protest1 'from*1 the "lawyers present.

To most laymen it will appear ex
traordinary that since the., appoint
ment of an Appellate Coûrt Uiefe 
should be such, a ccmge*t>on. tij'tf the 
observations of the members of til* 
Victoria Bar should;, be-called for. It 
Is true that Mr. Justice Morrison is 
away, on s vacation Î and ; the.* irpri 
which he would do has to be taken 

It is also true that the; 
judges seem hard worked, 

busy ajl
then, is the^matter? 
the whole system of legal practice lit 
this province is too .long drawn out?] 
Is It possible that with all the efforts 
that have been made at simplifying 
practice it has been made more com -, 
plicated and cumbrous. There iX 
a good deal of complaint by suitors 
about the length of time necessary to 
get a

NOTTINGHAM 
SWISS .APPLIQUE 
SUNDQUF MADRAS

W e are always pleased to show you these and shall be pleased to see you at any time. Don't imagine 
tains^rtli^th^prices—SCe thCSe C°mC t0(iay and we sha11 be delighted to show you some smart cur-

f IRISH POINT 
BATTENBÈRG 
BONNE FEMME

ITALIAN FILET 
ENGLISH NOVELTY 
“ARISTON” LACE

wages.

i
Strongly Entrenched

The rebels are strongly enl 
in anticipation of the advancj 
federal troops. Maximilliano I 
Bonilla, the former rebel lea* 
Colonel Victor Menegro are sa 
the head of the uprising. Th 

.of Tinum, Uayma and Tun 
between Merida and Valladoli 
been attacked, but the reports 
families of all the residents, 
the officials, have been unn: 
To what extent the insurgents 
or killed at these places has 
been learned. A strict censors 
now been established, and the 
telegrams giving the first del 
the uprising were sent before tl 
ernment took charge of the ne 

It is understood that the ct 
the trouble is dissatisfaction 
part of the Indians over the < 
ment
lands, but the exact points of 
versy have not been made clea 
reports. It Is not thought th 
Americans are Involved.

Starting at 75c per PairUnder these circumstances the 
statement 'of the "returned mission-p’.&r’-semaxsi
to America. and done our washing, ter 
us; but the person Who think*: he is. 
not above thp, level af a washerman’ 
had better ■ study him more closely. 
To do so he need go no further than 
the Pacific Coast of America, for he 
Will find here abundant proof that the 
Chinaman is in many respects the 
equal of the white’ man, not only in 
manual labor but in the field of en
terprise.

'

TRY ONE OF THESE ’ RAGSTYLE RUGS J§g|§H
• and breezy colorings and patterns and built to withstand lots of hard wear—those are thé

•na'4 «“tures ljiaking. these Ragstyle Rugs the most popular of Summer floor coverings. These are made 
in .the same .substantial manner, as the carpets of grandmother days, but with this difference—they 
made ffam clean, new;rags, arid in attractive patterns. . 3
one foAhi^Sumfrier1115 and We cordiaI,-v bivite you to come in and inspect these interesting rugs. Try

.'PRISCILLA RUGS
These are- made of the unbleached

ip.
.•xXUfl* A

ngement comes into effect, cattle 
ïrom Canada rmay Àe fattened in tho 
ITnitçà Kingdom, ahd they will there- 
fore Tiring better prices here, whtte 
it Is claimed the beet can be sold 
more Cheaply to ^rltttdt consumers, 
ff the change will help hottif producers 
*nd consumers Un certainly ought not 
to be delayed. There is no valid rea
son for retaining the étoibaïgo. J

areby others.
They ap-' 

the time. What,' 
Can it be that;

pear to be

FIRESIDE RUGS
, , The fireside rug is one of-the latest

muslin, dyed in fast colors—washable. styles, in the Old Colonial “hit or miss” 
t hese mgs are woven hat and miss” effects. A dozen or more color effects 
designs, with . plain or white colors. oy white and green wraps. Excellent 
Excellent for bedrooms. for fireside use.

COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
One of the most attractive styles. 

Poster effect.
Size 3 x 6 ft. ..
Size 6 x 9 ft. i..
Size 9 x 12 ft. .
Martha Washington rugs

Ideal for bedroom use.
Size 27 x 54 in 
Size 3x6 ft. ,

}.When we see Chinamen In 
Victoria and Vancouver taking ad
vantage of the progress of those cities 
to buy expensive real estate and erect 
business blocks to be occupied bÿ 

- white men, when we khq'w that some 
of them are at the head of great en
terprises in their native land, 
inclined 'to look upon their 
competitors in the markets of the 
world.with a feeling very far remov
ed from levity. We shall not discuss 
in this connection the effect 
Chinese competition of the demoneti
zation of , silver. That is another 
branch of the subject. It strengthens 
the position of the 'Chinese producer; 
it handicaps the Occidental producer 
in the Oriental market. But this 
may be remedied; the remedy, how
ever, would not touch thé fundamental 
advantages which the Chinaman has. 
the yellow peril Js very real. It does 
not consist in armies marching west
ward to overrun Europe after the 
manner of Genghiz or Timur. This

DEAD IN LONDONf...

M‘« Mr. Edward Cankins Was Form
erly Agent General for Canada

in England.

...$4.50 
. $14.00 

*27.50

officials’ decision

Size 30 x 30 in.........
Size 4 X-y ft. .....
Size 8 xt 10 ft...........
Size 9 x 12 ft.............

■ *............ $2.75 Size 30 x 60 in
...... .$6.00 Size 4 x 7 ft, .....
........$17.00 Size 8 x 10 ft. ...

.. .$22.50 Size 9 x 12 ft, ...

case disposed of. If five Su-, 
preme and five Appeal Court Justices' 
cannot dispose of the present legal 
business of British Columbia, one, 
shudder* to think* of what - may hap< 
pen when the province gets a little 
better populhted, and we have a few 
more centres of litigation. We are 
sure the fault is not with the-judges: 
we do not like to thlnk.lt Is with the. 
Bar. We conclude, therefore, that If! 
must be with the system.

------ ‘----o———r
The ‘‘Mad’’ Mullah’s forces' have 

been severely. defeated.' He will be

..$2.00

..$4.50
$12.00
$16.00

^ LONDON, June S — Edward Jen- 
£or Can-

we are 
race as -o-

Street Car Conductor Kill«
TORONTO, June 6.-—James ! 

a street car conductor, who hi 
skull fractured on Friday by 
thrown to the pavement from 
line car, died yesterday e 
Michael’s Hospital.

$3.00
$5.00Edward Jenkins was born at Ban- 

galore, India, in. MSS, an^,,was a son 
tof Rev. Dr. Jenkins, who was for 
some time pastor of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church .Montreal. He receiv
ed his education at McGill College, 
iMontreal, and Pennsylvania Univer- 
jsity. Called to the bar-at Lincoln's 

„L®64' he Practiced with success 
until 1871-3, when he entered politics 
■and in February, 1874, was 
.agent-general for Canada. ,
- Vrom this position he resigned two 
■years later upon the Canadian Gov
ernment deciding to reduce the office 

agenc>'' In the same 
.month in which he received his Can-' 
adtan appointment he was elected 
.member of parllameht for Dundee, 
'He was in Canada at the time of his 
-election, but continued to represent 
,the borough until 1880.' In 1881 he 
contested the city 1 of Edlnbfirgh 
*agamst Mr. McLaren." the lord advo
cate, but was defeated.

! Mr.; fcnkins was an Advanced Lib
eral, witH strong opinions on social 
questions, and 1 an; ànti-republican, 
and was strongly lu favor of Imperial 
Whjty. He was the author of many 
.volumes of fiction and essays. He wâs 
a member of the royal commission on 
copyrights and a contributor to vari
ous reviews.

■■

upon

BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS, GREEN OR NATURAL1 South Afrioq|i Suicides I
STONEWALL, Man., June J 

man named McKenzie, aged fort] 
recently arrived from South i 
suicided at the home of his bJ 
in-law, Sam Scott, at Brant A 
nine miles from here, Saturda] 
taking an overdose 
Business troubles are 
have been the cause.

Ft S,.I11CF,.1? e"j°y the wrarm comfort of a sunny balcony or porch, but sometimes in the Summer months the sun 
are1dea!rtoaedithefr tw j^^ummer'holE6 ^ ThTcost’is little an/they,

appointed

jSize 4 ft. x 8 ft., from $1.50 to . 
Size 6 ft. x 8 ft., from $2.oo to .

.$1.00
$1.50

Size 8 ft. x 8 ft., from $2.2530 ... 
Size 10 ft. x 8 ft., from $3.50 to. $1.75

$2.25
of lau< 

SUPPO!madder than ever.
+

It is now alleged that golf was 
originally a Dutch game. Hoot mon! 
Vot lss <R>t?

It is now said that the Manila 
floating dock Dewey was sunk under 
such circumstances ,as justify the 
theory that ‘it was the result of a 
conspiracy.

Delegates to General Confe
BROCKVILLE, Out.; 

the session of the Montreal Mel 
conference held here today th 
lowing delegates were elected 
tend the next general confrence 
meets In Victoria, B. C., next A 
Ministers, C. S. Deeprose, X 
Young, W. H. Sparling, XVm. Ti 
lake, XVm. • Philp, F. G. Lett, 
Marety, Melvin Taylor, XV. I.
C. F. Bland, S. J. Hughes and T. 
mlngs.

BEAUTIFUL NEW TABLE LINENS TODAY June
! Ihiay- or, may not ever happen, 

invasion of the Occident by the China" 
man will be a peaceful one, and he 
would be1 a wise tain who could tell 
us how’ to „meet AÇ.

The Or

The linen mills of Northern Ireland are famous"for their table linen productions.' 
The beautiful, satiny,-snowy white linens th it come from this section of the world are 
the delight of the homekeeper, who realizes t ie important fact that if the table linen isn't 
just rigT|t the “table" isn’t right. Matters n t how dainty the" other furnishings may be 

irfliut have nice linen.
We have just received a big shipment of dainty linens for table use—direct from 
6f the largest Irish mills, and we invite you to come in and see some unusually nice 

table linen." Patterns are pretty and there’s an excellent assortment
Even though the first cost may be slightly more you’ll find it pays to buy reliable 

linens m preference to ordinary sorts. But our prices dm these superior linens are no 
higher than /ou 11 find asked for those other kinds. Best plan is to come in and inspect 
at close range. r

ih
« “A LEAGUE OF FEDERALE”

What is known as a “League of 
Fédérais” has been organized in New 
Ÿork, and Mr.. Hugh J. .Chisholm, a 
native-born Canadian, is at the head 
of It. The objects of the League are 
sufficiently ambitious. Mr. Chisholm 
thus defined them In an interview 
printed in the New York Times:

The matter can> be outlined very 
briefly. , £ am a -Canadian by birth, 

•but American" by adoption and grace. I 
entertain the highest regard for the. 
British Empire and'anything I can do 
to assist its Motherland is matter to 
me of pride and affection. The varf- 
ous members of the League of Féd
érais cherish these sentiments; but 
the real objective of the league is to 
promote the Federal system of gov
erning, not merely in the Brittth Em
pire- but universal^-.

We virant to teach the lessons of 
Federalism as the g#nacèa for war. 
Wherever we discover, ~or believe we 
discover* a Federal emergence in its 

" te, wé with direct our
IF1' W« ’. believe that no 
fferencef, but that Feder- 
Federalism alone will bring 

* bàce" and .goodwill, 
of my 'bfrlb; this

Compulsory military service in 
South. Africa is all right of : course, 
but——. Well, Mr. Vliyers told us at 
the Canadian Club luncheon that 
South Africa was hardly worth keep-

Vione The Status of Queen’s
HALIFAX, June 6.—The P 

terian general Assembly spent 
of todiy discussing the pj*e ’ 
future status of Queen’s tn 
and at midnight the commissi 
were still unready for a vote, 
matter went over to another 
Church union is scheduled for di 
sion tomorrow forenoon.

The assembly decided on 
church, Ottawa, as the place of 
year’s meeting. In the aftemooi 
two hours the Assembly had ai 
curslon on the government ete 
Lady Laurier.

I

ing. Troubles of "Golden Rule” Chief
CLEVELAND, O., June 6.—The 

prosecution in the Investigation ot 
charges against Freak. Kohler, the" 
Suspended chief of police rested his 
casq late today, everal point- in the 
original charge were not pressed. 
The defence took up its side of the 
caSe immediately.

sen
'*# nive

The Vancouver Province says It is 
“In the air” that Lord Grey may be 
asked to serve another term as. Gov
ernor-General... XVe Hatley that this 
is a case where the wish is father to 
the thought—and a good thought it is.

You’ll Find 11 Pays to Buy GOOD Linens
j

Table Cloths—Size 72 x 72 in. At $3.25 to
Table Cloths—Size 72 x 90 in. At $4.00 to .....___$3.00
"fable Cloths—Size 72 x 108 in. At ...
Table Cloths-=Size 90 x 90 in. At ....

$2.50

Don’t miss these sets of beautifully embroidered table linen. Set consists of r H»»n ^ V," " f9*00
packed in carton. Linen is the very best quality and the work the verv best A solenHiri <T1'f?^£lClnS *”4 1 cloth—»
eral pricings. Don’t miss these dainty sets. tne very best. A splendid gift for some June Bride. Sev-
Set—Consisting of 1 table cloth 66 x 84 inches, and - dozen

table napkins 20 x. 20 inches. Priced at................. $9.50
et—Consisting of 1 dozen napkins 19 x 19 inches, and 1 
table cloth ,66 x 84 inches. Priced at, per set.'...$7.50

Ii1
J . . .4

À DIP IN THE 
“ BRINY”

I

Must Answer Murder Charge. I
EDMONTON, Alb., Junt 6.—Wil 

Oscar King, under sentence for hi 
stealing Is on trial for his life tl 
before Judge Scott of the Supl 
court. King is charged with mul 
Ing Joseph Kendall, on the Mlllett 1 
last year. Kendal was seen in com! 
with King one day on the trail and! 
not been seen since. King was on 
way to stand trial last summer! 
horse stealing when he told the rati 
ed police he could show where the 1 
of a murdered man lay. The pi 
were taking him to the spot wherj 
escaped. He was recently appreheq 
The police were suspicious of Ki] 
story of the hidden body and invJ 
gated with the result that they n 
laid a charge against King.

ié

Makes a Bathing Cap neces- Wy' 
sary For a lady and it is al- \(

■i. as. much .required, in
the , ordinary bath-tub, be
cause, as a'-rule, it is"not de
sirable to wet or dampen 
long hair when- taking 
bath. See our. fine; stock—

BATHING CAPS

îS^ag-Æstr; *"d
Set-Consisting of i table cloth 68 x 86 inches, and i dozen 

table napkins 21x21 inches. Priced at

1$I
ti /Cl

eei
$11.50 1all

'tO 1 a 'iÜ th«>J
r.

m8' Just Try 1 
Shopping by 

Mall

1 NBçirough nUse toe 
Ladles’ Rest 

Room

Fsderalli

«•rning 
lliat H« 1

m?. "'I 25^ to, $1.50
in discover!.';

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

Pi nr»V

1El
î

mi The Kaslo Kootenaian is urging 
necessity of placing a govern n 
launch in commission at Kaslo for 
jse of the provincial police, fire w;

I it
t 1258 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES Si LÜTb« become tlrei^uf 

ernment cm the South American 
mm day may came when completing

gov-
plan.
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